
 
 

  

SillProtector 
Alcohol Pads Masking Tape* 

*Not included 

SillProtector 
NOTE:  Please make sure vehicle surface 
and SillProtector parts are at or above 
60° F (16° C) for proper tape adhesion.Installation Instructions 

1 

Wash the door sills of your vehicle and 
completely dry with a clean cloth. It is important 
that the door sills remain completely dry and free 
of any dirt and debris throughout the installation  
process. 

2 

Place SillProtector on door sill for a trial fit. 
Make sure you are using the character lines of
your door sill to match with the SillProtector. 

3 

With the SillProtector held in place on your 
door sill, outline the edges of it on your sill with 
masking tape.  

4 

Once you outline it, remove the SillProtector and 
use the included alcohol pads to deep clean the 
contact area, then let dry completely. 

5 

Prepare for installation by peeling back the 
adhesive liner from each section on the  
underside of the SillProtector. Fold the adhesive  
liners back far enough to create pull tabs. 

6 

Carefully place the SillProtector back into 
position within the outlined masking tape on 
your door sill. Remove the masking tape after 
SillProtector is in place. 

7 

Remove the adhesive liner. Grasp the exposed 
portion of the adhesive liner and pull gently  
with one hand while applying light, even 
pressure to the SillProtector with your opposite 
hand. Repeat this step until all adhesive liner  
has been removed. 

8 

Using the palm of your hand, apply additional 
pressure from the center out, pressing down 
firmly along all the adhesive lined edges to 
ensure proper adhesion. 

9 

Congratulations on installing your WeatherTech 
SillProtectors! Your SillProtectors will be fully 
bonded within 24 hours. Do not wash your 
vehicle for 72 hours after installation. 
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